
Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Open Space Committee (OSC)  
Meeting Minutes  

– 

November 13, 2018 

 
Present at Meeting:  
Chair Greatbatch called the meeting to order at 3:08 p.m. Members present 
were Chair Sharon Greatbatch, Jeanne M. Thieme, Theresa DiLuzio, ConCom 
members ~ Beverly Bernard, Wally Smith, Jane Johnson, Linda Hunt, Roberta 
Visser, Swanzey Town Administrator Michael Branley. 
Guests: Airport Mgr. Jack Wozmack, Mark Goodrich with DuBois and King Inc.  
 
Agenda items ~ 

Mitigation Funds from Airport Runway project~ 

~Mark Goodrich explained the mitigation process and ratio formula from which is 
decided the amount of funding available. Approximately $290,000 of impact is 
the amount of the funding. Goodrich explained the specifics needed for each 
project. 
~The  preferred projects are those that protect wetlands or uplands which will 
protect water. And due to the tight timeline projects that have been already 
identified by the town will be able to move more quickly to accept a check for the 
project. 
~Jeff Littleton was suggested as one who could help with identifying some of the 
parcels as he just finished a resource inventory for the Conservation 
Commission. 
 
Greatbatch suggested to list the projects that might fit the criteria for the 
mitigation funds.  
 
Potential Projects for the Mitigation Funds 

 
1. Wilson Pond Dam ~ may be a priority project as it is already in progress. 
Branley presented info re: the dam from the engineers. Approximate cost is 
$450,000. and is a shovel ready project. 
 
2. Granquist ~ is an “in progress” project of 62 acres that may cost $20,000 for 
the subdivision, survey and Littleton’s services in assessing buffers for the 
project. Branley will get a copy of Granquist’s will and connect with the lawyer 
before the Dec.3rd ConCom meeting.Thieme gave Goodrich a copy of 
Swanzey’s Open Space Plan booklet which illustrates the priority areas in town. 
Bernard gave Goodrich more supports for protection of this particular piece. 



 
3. Carlton Bridge property on the South Branch ~ 38 acres in total on the 
South Branch could be considered. There are 2 owners ~17-18 acres each on 
either side of Carlton Rd. by the Carlton Bridge. DiLuzio has been in touch with 
the Nature Conservancy re: a possible easement on this property. Bernard said 
she could work with Littleton on getting statistics on this project. The owners 
have not been contacted at this point so questions remain if they would be 
interested in selling. 
 
4. Meadowsend Landowners on Christian Hill. An upland parcel above beaver 
ponds and Swanzey Lake. Approximately 300 acres. Meadowlands Timber 
owners have expressed interest in the past in talking about selling a 
conservation easement on their property which could be purchased with these 
funds. DiLuzio will email the map to Goodrich. Town will provide the assessed 
value via Michael Branley. 
 

Visser asked for clarification on some items in the packet that was handed out at 
the last meeting. 
 
At approximately 3:50 the Open Space Comm. continued it’s meeting with the 
rest of their agenda. All other participants left the meeting except OSC members 
Greatbatch, Thieme and DiLuzio 

 
Carroll’s Hill Update 

Sign and post will be put in the field before the ground freezes (weather 
permitting) and an arrow that has fallen will be replaced. Blazing may have to 
wait. Thieme requested funding to copy additional trail maps from Gem Graphics 
for Tippin Rock, Carroll’s Hill and Dickinson. Greatbatch shared that $250. is the 
OSC budget. 
All were in favor of having additional maps printed. 
 
OSC Plan booklet 
Thieme suggested having copies of the Swanzey Open Space Plan reprinted as 
it is part of the Master Plan voted on by residents and should be made available 
to Town Hall and committees. 
The question was asked how to get the Open Space Plan on the town’s website. 
Thieme will ask new town planner Matthew Bachler to look into how many 
copies the town has to better decide on number of copies needed and see if 
Bachler would contact Southwestern Community to see if they have an 
electronic version of the plan to put on the site. 
 
Survey 



The survey that was handed out to residents in 2004 to get feedback on what 
was important to them re: the town was discussed. Thieme will look into getting 
a copy of that survey. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 4:40 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jeanne M. Thieme

 


